
Selectmen’s Meeting Minutes
                                                                       March 25, 2024

             Fuller Town Hall @ 3:30 pm.

Selectmen present: Harry Juergens, Charlie Goulet Others present: Suzanne Goulet, 
Jennifer Caron, Maryann Lister, Ted Burns

Meeting was called to order: 3:31PM (Clayton Macdonald)

APPOINTMENTS: 
Ted Burns: Landowner Permission, Ted is here to seek out signatures need to do any work 
to the trails on town owned land.  He also needs the towns signature in order to apply for 
grants to do any of the work.  The goal is to eradicate ponding and prevent and repair 
erosion issues on the trail system, including town owned portions.

Maryann: It came to Maryann’s attention the Groveton charges a 5$ additional charge to 
register vehicles, that money goes to the roads budget. 

Wayne Hall/Dog Issues/Dog Officer: If we are to move forward we need to to have and be up 
to date on our guidelines,  We need to follow what we have in our new ordinance, and the 
pay would come from the Police Budget, which we still have.

Suzanne:
Grant Baler: Currently we are waiting to receive and quote from Rodney Smith.

Gary Statistical Update Reply: Gary will not at this time be doing a statistical update.  He 
also confirmed he will be retiring in 2026. 

Asbestos NHDES: Per NHDES we are required to remove the asbestos and it has to be 
done by a certified asbestos abatement contractor.  It will cost about $5,500 to remove and 
this funding would come from the capital reserve.  (Clayton Macdonald moves to remove 
Christie Building and Leave Stairs for next year) Goulet is opposed with a no and Juergens 
also opposed with a no.  (Clayton so moves now to do the stairs this year and wait on the 
Christie Burn.) (Harry Juergens Seconded, All in favor) 

1st Quarter P&L: Reviewed department P&L’s 

Roads/Public Hearing: 2023 is outlined for this year with roads projects. School Hill, 
Mason Road, and Old Mill Road.  Board will look at roads again and prepare for the public 
hearing to be held NO LATER than July 24th. 

Steven Terrace Hole:  Pat Carr mentioned a hole at the end of Steven’s Terrace, we will 
have Ryan pack it. 

Recreational Park Increase: Cost are to increase due to rubber mulch being non 
compliant with NH ADA, it must now be poured rubber at ALL entrances to come off 5’ 
handicap accessible pathway. 



Fence at Hollow Park:  The plan is to add a split rail fence along with large boulders on the 
other side.  The cost is to come Parks and Recreation Reserve.  Got a quote from Jon Jon. 

Appointments: Town Officers can call in and do not have to.  Chuck Stinson – Re-appointed 
FD and EMD. 

    Wendy McMann- Zoning Board (2 
vacancies) 

     Harry Juergens- Ex Officio

Selectmen’s Topics:
 Macdonald:  Town Road Maintenance Plan-talk to Chuck-TABELED

Goulet: Bro, Central Paving quotes, Old Mill Road has a plugged ditch and needs to be fixed. 

Juergens: Sidewalk Map 

Signed the Manifest:  Juergens/Macdonald (3/0 approved) motion to sign 4/15/2024 
Manifest and order the Treasurer to sign P/R checks #6214-6218 in the amount of $641.28 
of and Direct Deposit P/R checks in the amount of $2,253.07 and A/Payable Checks #6219-
6234 in the amount $61,997.76.

Signed the Manifest:  Juergens/Macdonald (3/0 approved) motion to sign 4/22/2024 
Manifest and order the Treasurer to sign P/R check #6235-6236 in the amount of $270.37 
and Direct Deposit P/R checks in the amount of $2,012.28 and A/Payable Checks #6239-
6244 the amount of $7,270.13.

Signed Document:
Abatement:
Reservation:  
Permit:
Warrants:
Forms:
Contracts: 
Event/Raffle/Parade Permit:
Exemptions/Credits: Charitable Catholic/Old Home Day/ Forestry Foundation 
Letters:
Grants:
Junkyard License:
Forms:
Driveway Permit:
Use Change Tax:  
Intent to Cut/Excavate:



Building Certificate: 
Contracts:
Flood Plain Elevation Certificate:

Old Business:

Approve Minutes:  
Minutes Other Departments:
Signed Between Meetings:  PA38, 3 Reservations

Unfinished Business: Ordinances, Welfare, Foam Fire Dept., ATV Town Garage 

New Business: 

Public Input:

Non Public: 

Reminders:

Meeting Adjourned at 5:45 PM (Juergens, Goulet) Prepared by: J. Caron


